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In a continuing effort to modernize procedures in the General Court

system of Massachusetts the members of the committees on Rules of the two

branches, acting concurrently have been meeting frequently during this sessioi

comendations together with theand have in our opinion prepared some r

arge degree, accomplish somenecessary rule changes which should :o

luch needed improvements which will begin to stem the overwhelming tide of

engulf the members of the Generalmd cost which threatens tcpaper

Court, the staff personnel, and most importantly of all, the taxpayeri

hrust of the changes tend toward three basic areas

1. Petitions may be filed until five o’clock P.M. on the second Wedne

in January during the first annual session of the General Court, that is in

the odd numbered year. Petitions filed subsequent to that date and for the

remainder of the two years of the General Court will be considered as late

filed petitions and a four-fifths vote will be required by both branches in

order that said petitions be admitted and referred to appropriate commit

This of course does not apply to petitions which are filed in compliance

with the laws of the Commonwealth such as those matters relating to home rule

and filed in accordance with the provisions of article 89 of the admendraents

of the Constitution. Such a change in the rule should dramatically reduce

the number of matters to be considered by the General Court and, of course

duplicate petitions always filed duringwill eliminate the large nun

the second session of the same General Court. The percentage of refiles

very high. Inasmuch as from six hundred to two thousand copies of every

measure filed must be printed, this in turn, means that the printing costs

are considerably higher than if duplications and refiles were discontinue

This change in the rules will also insure that more time can be dedicated by
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the membership to the pressing matters filed for consideration by the General

Court. In no way does such a change deprive any member or any individual of

It simply means that as a continuinghis right to petition the legislature

body, the General Court of Massachusetts will consider matters only once durin

issue is of major importance, thenthe two year period, unless of course an

it may be filed in compliance with Joint Rule 12 and admitted under suspension

of the rules

is in relation to the so called2. The second major area of change

‘‘carry over* * provision for committees. Under the new rules, joint committee

will have until the second Wednesday of February of the second annual session

of the same General Court (in the even numbered year) within which to make

report on matters referred to them. Subsequent to that date committees will

be granted 20 legislative days exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays

within which to consider and report on late filed petitions and other subjects

of legislation. However, joint committees during the second year will have

until the second Wednesday of April to make report on departmental recomenda-

tions filed in accordance with provisions of the General Laws, and similar

accommodations will be provided for matters filed under Constitutional pro-

visions. As is the case under the present rules structure a joint committee

may be discharged from consideration of a matter pending before it and it is

the intention of the rules committees that, unlike present procedure, either

branch be afforded the opportunity to discharge committees of matters which have

heir respective branches. Matters which are retained by joint

committees during the recess between the first and second sessions of the

same General Court may of course be studied and the committee will then be

prepared, it is our hope, to make a quick report on such matters at the
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beginni sion of the same General Court. Allof

business which is pending before the ;neral Court at the end of the first

mual and any special sessions occurr ng in the odd numbered years shall

be resumed at •nd annual session of the samene

General Cou if prorogation or dissolution of the

General Court had not taken place. It advisable at this timem

Massachusetts Supreme Court backcite portions of a ruling rendered b\

official life of each branch ofon July 8, 1935 and we quote in part

ears instead of being limitedthe General Court h lengthened

adoption of article 64 of the admend-to a single year as it was before the

to the affect that the General Courtments. The provision of that article

the continuity of its existance asshall assemble every year does not br ak

two sessions for each General Court.a legislative h It simply prescr

In this particular each branch of the moral Court resembles the House ofG

Representatives of the Congress of tl Inited States which although required

to assemble at least once in every ye is a single continuous legislativear

•ers are chosen.* ’ Committees ofbody for the two years for which its nei

of such a rules change. It is acourse will be strengthened as a result

matter of fact that the committee system is noW| and always was intended to

be, the backbone of our legislative structure. A strong committee system

allows for greater participation by all the members and provides information

necessary for proper and intelligent debate and discussion on the floor.

The fact still remains that the leadership with the authority to appoint

committee members still has the authority to remove committee members

Committee members would be appointed on a two year basis

3. The third objective of the rules changes is the formation of a division
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for the preparation af legislative document ;uch divi t known•r

the *‘Bill Drafting Division* *. There is no doubt in th individual

proper function, that the counsels toconcerned with the General Court and its

.tives do a good job in drafting legithe Sena to the House of Represent

lation. However, not all bills, resolvi and the like are prepared by the

counsels, an order that.tters into conformity, inin order to bring the

be prepared in such a way that t y may merely be rendered tc the printerthe

for offset p 11 Draft!duplication of filing:nting, in order to avoi

provisions of a new rule 17A. Itaid be established underDivision’ ’ wo

shall be the responsibility of said division to prepare properly, in complianc

House of Representativewith the rule the Senate and of th> nd

;neral Courtand considered by the G11 matters to be filed wiJoint Ru.

It is the intention of the Rules Committees that the Divi ion ut ize t

expertese of the various committees in the prep and titerae preparation

the final approval of such matters be made by the counsel to the Senate andi mat

the counsel to the House of Representatives acting jointly, in compliance withthe House of Representat a

such rules and regulations as may be established by the committees on Ruleulations as may be established by the comraitte

It is the hope and intention of the committees on Rules that the matters tcc

prepared in t into the data processing memory bantray that r

ailed almost instantaneously by title, by subject matter, by theand tt

name of th iling sai gilat ar

pages of sal ner it would ible to all alegislation. In this ma:

r thirty similarcertain subje t matter and rat have t ons

filed, one could be filed and signed by twe rs. Tirt:nt noc

way of cours Duld reduce t indiv r vn

petition.
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We will, of course have to expand our data processing facilities in

order to carry more numbers during the continuation of the two year period

and to provide additional facilities to the members and public which it is

not possible to provide with the limited facilities we now share.

Numerous other changes will be necessitated as a result of the major

changes in the rules but they will be mostly technical in nature.

rules are adopted for a two yearIt must also be borne in mind that

period, that is for the life of the General Court, and that rules may be

altered, suspended or rescinded at any time during the session, in most in-

stances by a two-thirds vote when so moved by a member; on a majority vote

when recommended by the committees on Rules; and on a majority vote by the full

:he permanent rules are adopted. Therefore, it is a comparativelybody

simple process to correct and update our rules. However, there is no doubt in

the minds of this committee and I think in the minds of all of those who have

business with the General Court that such changes are necessary in order, as

was previously stated, to update our procedures and most importantly of all to

eliminate the monstrous burden of paper work and to reduce the cost factor

insofar as the public taxpayer is concerned.

The following rules changes (see Appendix A) constitute our recommendation!
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By inserting after Joint Rule 4 (as printed in the Manual), the

following new rule:- ‘‘Joint Rule 4A In compliance with the provisions of

section 38A of chapter 3 of the General Laws, all joint committees of the

General Court when reporting on bills referred to tham shall include ther

with a fiscal note prepared in accordance with the provisions of section 3A

of chapter 29 of the General Laws, showing the estimated cost or the fiscal

effect of £he proposed legislation, if n the opinion of said committee

such cost exceeds the sum of one hundred thousand dollars.*

printed in the Manual), the

following new rule:- ‘‘Joint Rule 7C. All business which is pending before

the General Court at the end of the first annual and any special session

occurring in the odd numbered year, shall be resumed at the commencement

of the second annual session of the same General Court, in the even numbered

year, in the same manner, as if prorogation or dissolution of the General

Court had not taken place

In Joint Rule 7A, by inserting before the word ‘‘reported**, in line 13

(as printed in the Manual), the word be

In Joint Rule 9, inserting after the word ‘‘not**, in line 15 (as printed

in the Manual), the word ‘‘referred’*

.nted in the Manual), and inserting inStriking out Joint Rule 10 (as pr

place thereof the following:- ‘‘Joint committees and the committees on Rules

of the two branches, acting concurrently, shall make final report not later

than the second Wednesday of February of the second annual session of the

same General Court (in the even numbered year) on all matters referred to them

inserting after Joint Rule 7B (

Appendix A
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date, and within twenty legislative days (Saturd.aid artcpre J

matters referred to them after saidallluded), onSund

have until the second Wednesda'hall, 1 erdate. Joint C

departmental reto make reportsjalpril of :>n

revisions of the General Laws, andnondations filed ordanc

aring the second year. When the tireferred t;m for

has expired, allwithin

in the Orders of the Day byremaining unreport

originally filed with an adverse reof the branch in whic a

referred under the pr«rs which havunder this rule. Matte

ttees on RuleJoint Rule 29, upon

Clerks in the Orders of tplaced by thmake a report shal respi

t matter was referred to said committees.committich the subjDay of the branch in

ferred to therule shall not apply to petitof thiThe provi

acting concurrently, under thethe two branccommittees on Rules of

int Rule 12. This rule shall not>ndvisions of t aragraph of

uspended, except by a concurrent vote of four-fiftrescinded, amended or

t and voting thereon.of the members of each branch pr

10, the following new rule;- ‘‘lOA. ItJoint Ru

Wednesday in April, during the fir:shall be in order, after the fourt

of the session (in the odd numbered year), for a member to move to discharg

a joint committee from further consideration of a matter pending before said

committee, and if the matter is so discharged, it shall then be in order to

move to substitute the Bill, Resolve, or other measure, for the petition

special report, etc. Members of the Senate may move to discharge Senate

matters only, and members of the House of Representatives may move to

inserting af
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rge House matters only, and a concurrent vote of the two branchesdis tters only, and a concurrent vote of the two branche

ry to dischnot ittei

Striking out Joint Rule 12 ( nted in the Manual), and insertin

foil llowed fin re it si

1 adoptic by both branches of the General

Court, petit rials, bills ar resolves introduc ave, and

i all other subjects of legislation, sh posited with the Clerk of

to five o’clock ineit the afternoon on the second Wednesday

ing the first annualin Jane ion of the General Court, (in the

odd numbered year).

All su rs (except messages from the Governor,' reports required

or authorized to be made t gislature, matters filed in compliance

with the laws of t itions filed or approved by thear

city council, or other legislativevoters of a city or town, or the mayor

body, of a city, or the town metthe town metting o a for the enactment of a special

law in c of Section 8 of Article LXXXIXth the require

the Amendments to the Constitution) ited with the respective clerk

subsequent to five o’clock on the second Wednesday in January during the first

annual session of the General Court (ir the odd numbered year) shall be

referred by the clerks to the committ Rules of the two branches, acting

concurrent! all r approved by four-itic

fift thereon. Matters upon whichrani JC

Nt Rule 12 has been ived, shall be placed on filesuspension

This rule shall not apply to petition. aid of, and remonstrances againsti

legislation already introduced and p ing; nor shall it apply to a petition

offered in place of a former one bavin in view the same object, upon which,
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before reference to a committee, a report, recommending that the petition

be placed on file was given because the same was not in proper form, pro-

vided that such subsequent petition is deposited with the Clerk of either

branch within one week from the day on which such report was given. At

any special session called under Rule 26A, however, matters relating to

the facts constituting the necessity for convening such session shall, if

though filed seasonable in accordanceotherwise admissible, be admitted as

with the first sentence of this rule Any recommendations from the Governor

rule shall not be rescinded, amendedshall be similarly considered. This

vote of four-fifths of the members ofor suspended, except by a concurrent

each branch present and voting thereon: provided, however, that, except

unanimous consent, it shall not be suspended with reference to a petition

for legislation when such petition is not accompanied by a bill or a resolve

embodying the legislation requested.*

By inserting after Joint Rule 17 the following new rule:

*‘Preparation of Legislative Documents.

17A. There shall be in the General Court, and under the jurisdiction

of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, a

“BILL DRAFTING DIVISION**. It shall be the responsibility of said division

to prepare properly, in compliance with the rules of the Senate and House of

Representatives and of the Joint Rules, all matters to be filed with, and

considered by the General Court. The Division shall, insofar as it is possible

and practicable, avoid duplications of matters by maintaining a current index

of all legislation drafted. The Division may utilize such expertese as the

committees on Rules shall make available to it but the final approval of

matters drafted shall be made by the Counsel to the Senate and the Counsel
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to the House of Representatives, acting jointly, in compliance with

rules and regulations as may be establi bed by the committees on Rules of

the two branches, acting concurrent!

In Joint Rule 22, by striking out, in the fifth sentence, lines 27 tc

29 (as printed in the Manual), the word Or it may report that no legis

lation is necessary or that the recoraraendat •n should be referred to th

next annual session* * and inserting in plac thereof the words ‘‘Or it may

report that no legislation is necessary and refore, the recommendation

•uld be ‘placed on filed* or that the recommendation ‘ought not to pas

fit
For the Senate

For the House of Representatives, 3

/
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